This paper reports a study of four poly(ether imide)s with varying ethylene oxide However when six EO units are incorporated into the polymer backbone certain of the observed trends are reversed. Incorporation of flexible EO segments in the polymer backbone allows changes the chain -chain interactions which increases the packing density and changes the void size and influences the solubility coefficients leading to variation of the gas transport characteristics. Differences in the measured solubility parameters reflect the extent to which the gases molecules are able to interact with the polymer matrix. The highest values obtained for the gas separation for carbon dioxide and nitrogen is observed when EO has a value of three. Further increasing of the length of the EO segments in the poly(ether imide) leads to a reduction the gas transport properties and hence the extent to which gas separation would be achieved.
Introduction
Polyimides have been extensively investigated for use in gas permeability membranes (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . The problem of carbon dioxide removal from the atmosphere has highlighted two important challenges: i) achievement of good gas selectivity without sacrificing permeability and ii) maintaining the long-term gas separation performance by overcoming the problems of membrane aging and plasticization (2) . Five important classes of polymer membrane materials have been identified which meet these criteria: polyimides, thermally rearranged polymers (TR's), substituted polyacetylenes, polymers with intrinsic microporosity (PIM) and polyethers (3) .
Changing the polymer backbone structure influences the extent to which free volume is accessible for gas transport. Varying the chemical structure and thermal treatment of the polyimides has allowed changes to be achieved in gas permeability and selectivity (1, 6) . Plots of gas transport parameters against the Kuhn segment size for 32 polyimides with varying chemical structures has produced curves which exhibit a maxima (4) . The best transport characteristics are exhibited by polymers with Kuhn segment lengths of 60-80 angstrom, the precise value depending on the intrinsic flexibility of the back bone and the nature of the groups involved.
The poly(ether imide)s investigated in this paper, figure (1) The introduction of fluorine into polyimides improves solubility in organic solvents, lowers their dielectric constant and water uptake, increases their thermooxidative stability, improves their optical transparency and increases their gas permeability compared to their non-fluorinated counterparts (6, 7) . Polyimides containing trifluoromethyl (-CF3) groups produced using different solvents exhibit different gas permeability's illustrating the influence of fractional free volume and segmental mobility on gas permeation in these membranes (6) . Effects of thermal treatment and plasticization by the use of high-pressure CO2 have been studied in polyimides (7) .
Thermal annealing causes a reduction in both the size and effective free volume leading to lower values of the permeability (8) . In systems, such as hydroxylcontaining polyimides and polybenzoxazole, thermal treatment allow further reaction and chain conformational changes to occur which influences the free volume distribution as determined by positron annihilation lifetime spectroscopy -PALS (9, 10) . In certain polymer systems, water vapour can act as a plasticizer and influence gas diffusion by competitive sorption and void filling, reducing gas transport (11) . In high barrier polymer systems, PALS indicates that the transport properties of gases can be improved by plasticization and is influenced by the free volume size distribution and the solubility of the gas (12) (13) (14) . A study of 100 polyimides has shown that it is possible, in a number of cases, to correlate the permeability with the low temperature gamma relaxation and hole size as determined by PALS (13, 14) .
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In a previous paper, we reported the glass transition -Tg and low temperature dielectric relaxation behaviour of poly(ether imide)s which contain main chain ethyleneoxide -EO segments (17) . Increasing the length of the -CH2CH2O-unit lowers the Tg and with greater than three EO units, two dielectric relaxation processes were observed; one associated with the EO unit and the other with oscillatorylibrational motion of the imide segment. Whilst strong interactions between neighbouring chains give rise to high values of Tg , the EO segments will be mobile and able to influence gas transport at ambient temperatures. Chain flexibility will influence the ability for the polymer chains to pack together.
The permeation process of a gas through a polymer film is described by a solutiondiffusion model [18] [19] [20] . Permeation of a gas through a polymer film occurs in three stages; firstly, sorption of the gas on to the polymer surface; secondly, diffusion of the gas through the bulk polymer; and thirdly, desorption from the opposite face of the film. Permeability, P, can be defined by a combination of the diffusivity, D, and the gas solubility, :
At a molecular level, it is important to understand the effect that polymer chain packing has on the free volume and its distribution, as this controls the physical, mechanical and transport properties [20] . The molecular free volume is defined as the difference between the total volume and the volume occupied by the polymer molecules. The mobility of a polymer segment and movement of a diffusing species are determined by the amount of free volume in the system. The diffusing molecule can only move from one place to another when the local free volume exceeds a critical value [18, 19] . The permeability and solubility are influenced by the microstructure of the polymer. In this paper we explore the gas transport properties of carbon dioxide, oxygen, nitrogen and argon through this series of poly(ether imide)s.
Experimental
Materials.
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The monomers used to synthesize the poly(ether imide)s employed in this study are identified in Table 1 . The synthesis of the diamines with EO units has been described previously (21) . m, were annealed for 3 days at 120 °C under vacuum to remove moisture. These films were used for the gas transport, wide angel X-ray diffraction (WAXD) and PALS analysis.
Positron Annihilation Lifetime Spectroscopy [PALS].
The PALS set-up used was a state-of-the-art, fast-fast system allowing a high counting efficiency with good resolution. The scintillator used was a BaF2 cylindrical (40 mm diameter15 mm thick) with a Hamamatsu H2431 photo-multiplier tube (PMT's) with a borosilicate window. The front face and sides of the simulator were wrapped with PTFE tape to avoid UV reflectance and improve both time and energy resolution (25) . One disadvantage of the high efficiency of BaF2 detectors is a high probability of start-stop 'pile-up' (26) and to avoid this problem, the detectors were arranged with 90 o geometry. The scintillators were coupled to the PMT's using high viscosity (100,000 cps) silicone oil, which has a low UV absorption. 
where y(t) is an experimental raw datum, R(t) is the instrument resolution function, Nt is the normalised total count, B is the background, i is the inverse of the ith lifetime component (i), and ii (Ii) is its intensity. An experimental spectrum y(t) is fitted to analysis.
Gas Permeability Measurements
Gas permeability was measured using a constant volume apparatus described previously (29) (30) (31) . The volumes of the down and upstream stainless steel chambers were 200 cm 3 . Throughout the measurement, the upstream pressure remained virtually constant and was measured using a high pressure transducer (750B MiniBaratron).
The downstream pressure was monitored using a low-pressure transducer (10 Torr MKS Baratron). The polymer sample was a circular disk of 7 cm diameter. The thickness was measured on 50 points on the film using a Mitutoyo digital micrometer with a resolution of 0.1 mm. times greater than three to four times the time lag,  [29] . Calculations of pressure rise due to permeation were carried out using a Mathcad 6.0 program based on equation
where, l is the membrane thickness, A is the membrane area and p the pressure difference across the membrane. The flux, J is defined: [4] where dp/dt is the rate of change of pressure in the downstream volume, V, as a function of time and T is the temperature. Effective diffusion coefficients, D, were estimated using the film thickness, l, and the time-lag,  , in the following relationship [29] :
The effective solubility coefficients were estimated using equation [1] .
Reproducibility for identical film samples was found to be +3-4% for the permeability coefficient, +8-9% for the diffusion coefficient and +10-12% for the solubility coefficient.
Density Measurements.
Densities of the cast polyimide films were determined by a flotation method at 25 0 C using a saturated aqueous solution of K2CO3. The density of the salt solution was measured using an Anton Parr DM60 oscillating digital density meter connected to a DM601 density measuring cell. Measurements were performed in triplicate and the densiometer was thermostated at 25+0.1 0 C. The fractional free volume was calculated using equation (6) .
where VT is the molar volume per repeat unit of polymer at temperature T and V0 is the volume occupied at 0 K per mole of the repeat unit and is estimated to be 1.3 times the van der Waals volume calculated from the group contribution method of Bondi (35,36)
Wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD)
Wide-angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD) measurements of the poly(ether imide)s were performed at room temperature using a Siemens D500 diffractometer which has a Cu K alpha source. Samples of polymer 9 cm square were held in an aluminium holder for analysed and were identical to those used for gas permeability measurements.
Polymer Characterization
Polymer A4 was characterized by gel permeation chromatography using 
Results and Discussion

Glass Transition Temperature and Density Data
The thermal characteristics of the polymers are summarized in interactions, which in turn will influence the extent to which - and similar interactions are able to dictate the densification process but not necessarily the magnitude of Vf. In a previous paper (17), we showed that as the -CH2CH2O-content is increased there is an increase in the amplitude of the low temperature dipole relaxation associated with a limited motion of the ethyleneoxide units. This latter process is decoupled from the Tg but does allow slow stress relaxation and change in the packing density of the solid.
Wide-angle X-ray diffraction Measurements (WAXD)
The wide angle X-ray diffraction scattering spectra for the four poly(ether imide)s, figure (2), exhibit a broad diffraction peak typical of poly(imide)s. The peak in the spectra shifts with change of the length of the ether segment, table (3) . The breadth of the spectra show that the poly(ether imide)s are amorphous, the maximum of the peak shifting towards higher angles as the ethylene oxide unit is extended. for a spherical cavity can be calculated (46-51): [8] where the cavity radius, R is calculated from the o-Ps lifetime:3 [9] where, R represents an electron layer thickness and is estimated as 0.166 nm by fitting 3 to known vacancy sizes of molecular crystals. Equation (7) can be used to calculate R from experimentally measured values of 3. Furthermore, the fraction of free volume, f, designed as the (tau x intensity product), can be found from the empirical equation: [10] where, VPs is in nm 3 , I3 in %, and C is an arbitrarily chosen scaling factor for a spherical cavity and depends on the chemical composition of the void walls and has typically a value of 1.5 [47] . The small changes in the chemistry of these polymers will not significantly influence the ionization potential of the polymer and hence will have only a small effect on the values measured, however the values should be considered as relative rather than absolute. The samples used for PALS, analysis 13 were the same membranes used for the gas permeability characterisation and density measurements. Analysis of the PALS data gave the ortho lifetimes 3 and intensities I3 listed in table (4) . As with the calculations of Vf, the measured values of VPs exhibit the reverse of the trend expected in terms of the variation of Tg (48) . Some variation in the values of the PALS data can be attributed to changes in the chemical structure of the void wall, however within this group of polymers these effects will not significantly influence the ionization potential of the polymer and hence should have a small effect on the values measured. However, the values reported should be considered as relative rather than absolute. The voids detected by the PALS experiment will be influenced by the movement of the molecules which constitute the void walls (17) . These librational motions are relatively small compared with the void size but could aid the diffusion of the larger gas molecules whose kinetic diameter approaches the critical value. On the time scale of the Tg processes associated with these polymers, the overall void structure may be considered to be frozen and hence Vf and VPs do not assist with the interpretation of the variation of the values of Tg which are dominated by the strength of the chainchain interactions. The quantity (3 3 I3) is an indication of the total void content measured on a nano scale and will have a direct influence on the transport properties of gas through the membrane.
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Gas Transport Measurements
The transport of gas through a membrane is influenced by a number of factors; the solubility of the gas in the membrane, hole size and the extent to which the gas can swell the matrix and influence the intrinsic local polymer dynamics. Values of the permeability and diffusion coefficients and solubility data for oxygen, carbon dioxide, nitrogen and argon in the various polymer films are listed in table (5). The introduction of the flexible ethylene oxide (EO) linkage into the polymer backbone allows a reduction in the gas permeation coefficients for all the gases studied. However, the reduction observed in going from A1 to A3 is reversed with A4
which exhibits a higher value of the permeability compared with A3. Changing the length of the EO segment will influence the ability of neighbouring polymer chains to 15 interact to produce a more densely packed microstructure as noted in table (3) . The variation in the permeability coefficients are shown in figure (3) .
[E]
Figure (3 Plots of the permeability and diffusion coefficients show a progress increase with void size as determined by PALS, for carbon dioxide and oxygen. The gas permeability coefficients for A4 are higher than those for A3 reflecting the ability of the backbone (50) (51) (52) (53) (54) . For the short chains, the influence of the EO on the void size may be limited, however for EO segments containing six groups, the increased chain flexibility will allow the backbone to adopt different conformations which will influence the void size and hence the diffusion process. To fully understand the changes in the permeability one must also consider how changing the polymer structure has influenced solubility coefficient. Figure (3E) indicates the way in which the solubility coefficient S varies with the solubility parameter -, calculated from the group contributions using the method of Fendors (55) . The values increase in a regular manner across the series as the EO content increases and this progression is followed for all the gases studied. Whilst the void size and concentration have an effect on the transport properties, the solubility of the gas in the matrix is a determining quantity. The observed values of the permeability are influenced by both diffusion and solubility.
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The bridging difluoromethyl substituted methylene group in the anhydride portion of the backbone will cause the neighbouring aromatic rings to be twisted relative to one another but held in a "V" shape. The ability for other phenyl rings to undergo - and similar interactions will depend on how well spatially matching is achieved between neighbouring polymer chains. The introduction of the EO elements can assists these interactions being achieved by introducing flexibility along the chain, but as the EO segment increases it is possible for the chains to form microcrystalline regions.
Polyimide membranes are used as separation membranes and it is appropriate to consider how the changes in the polymer structure influence the relative ease with which gases are able to be transported through the membranes (56). Table ( 6) summarises the relative permeability's, diffusivities and solubility's for various pairs of gases. As the size of the EO segment increases so the selectivity increases reaching a maximum value at three units before decreasing at a value of six units. Interestingly, the ratio of the diffusion coefficients does not parallel the permeability, the diffusion coefficient for oxygen being higher than that for carbon dioxide reflecting the relative size of the diffusing entity relative to the void size and the solubility. However the solubility coefficients indicate that the highest value is observed when there are three units in the EO segment consistent with the 18 permeability data. Whilst the void size is a controlling factor for diffusion, solubility in certain cases is the dominant feature influencing the permeability. This general observation is born out with the other gas ratios and supports the general contention that the structural change in the polymer allowed by the increasing flexibility of the polymer backbone not only influences the packing but also the sites for interaction with the diffusing gas molecules.
Structure of the polyimides
The introduction of the flexible ethyleneoxide groups into the backbone will allow the imide groups to move closer together and achieve a better match. The X-ray measurements indicate that the poly(ether imide) is highly amorphous, however there is an indication of a second feature appearing which reflects the possibility of more than one type of packing being created, figure (3) . Whilst such ordered regions will exist on the membranes there will also be created voids associated with curved potions of the polymer backbone creating regions through which the gas molecules will be able to diffuse.
Conclusions
The introduction of ethylene oxide segments into the poly(ether imide) backbone contain a hexafluoroisopropylidine section in the anhydride precursor has very significant effects on the gas transport properties. The properties changes are progressive for changes of EO from one to three but then are reversed for EO of six.
The EO units will introduce a degree of flexibility into the polymer backbone which lowers the Tg but also allows the creation of conformations which in turn influencing chain -chain packing and gas transport properties. The WAXD results confirm the free volume estimation from group contribution and the calculated values from PALS analysis; that denser packing of the polymer chains is achieved as the length of the flexible ethylene oxide unit is extended. Apparent correlations are observed between the PALS and gas transport data, but are probably influenced by the EO chain flexibility as identified previously by dielectric measurements (17) , making a simple correlation of the properties not possible over all the polymers studied. The role of solubility is influencing the permeability and will be itself a function of the micro structure exposing polar sites on the polymer chain.
